Probing and scattering wave number and field in the UHR vicinity A.D. Piliya 1966 A.D. Piliya , 1994 Growth of probing wave poloidal wave number and Enhanced Doppler effect 
Poloidal
Poloidal velocity profile reconstruction using velocity profile reconstruction using UHR BS spectra UHR BS spectra • • The first possessing frequency less than 1 MHz and radial wave n The first possessing frequency less than 1 MHz and radial wave number umber 25 25 см см --1 1 <q<150 <q<150см см --1 1 is localized at the plasma edge and associated with the ITG is localized at the plasma edge and associated with the ITG mode. Its wave number spectrum is quickly decaying in the way si mode. Its wave number spectrum is quickly decaying in the way similar to that milar to that observed at Tore Supra. observed at Tore Supra.
• • The second possessing frequency higher than 2 MHz and radial wav
The second possessing frequency higher than 2 MHz and radial wave number e number q>150 q>150см см --1 1 is associated with the ETG mode. Its phase velocity is twice as is associated with the ETG mode. Its phase velocity is twice as high high and amplitude is growing towards the centre. In the region of ob and amplitude is growing towards the centre. In the region of observations its servations its level is comparable to that of the ITG mode, been however much s level is comparable to that of the ITG mode, been however much smaller than the maller than the later one at the edge. later one at the edge.
• • The possibility of the The possibility of the poloidal poloidal rotation profile determination with the UHR BS rotation profile determination with the UHR BS technique is demonstrated. technique is demonstrated.
Conclusions

